
3 bedroom Country House for sale in Alcala la Real, Jaén

This beautifully presented 3 bedroom Cortijo is walled and gated and has a large private driveway leading to a carport
(with roof terrace) plus private parking for up to 4 cars. There are patio and garden areas both shaded and open along
with terraces from which to enjoy the Spanish sunshine and dramatic views over the wonderful Andalucian
countryside and mountains. The heated pool is 8 x 4m and has lovely seating areas around it including a feature BBQ
area for alfresco dining on the large granite dining table. There is a large storeroom attached to the house, and
another newly built storeroom, next to the walk in pump house for the pool. These rooms and the carport have water
and electricity plumbed in and could be converted into further accommodation subject to permissions. There are
external garden lights and external all weather sockets. There are two entrances to the house from the front terrace;
one into the lounge and one into the kitchen. The kitchen is charming, with granite worktops and a mix of modern
appliances along with Moorish and Andalusian features. The lounge is cozy and has a modern shower room off it with
a marble sink. There is also a double bedroom next to the lounge and it could be used as a reception / dining room.
On the first floor there is a landing currently used as an office area with two further bedrooms one of which is a
double. There is good internet connection providing excellent computer, TV and radio reception. The storeroom
houses a modern Bio Mass Burner to provide central heating to the house which runs very cheaply using a side
product from the olive crops. The same burner heats the pool in Spring and Autumn. The fuel supplier is in the village
and delivers free of charge. There is also a water filtration system in this room. Hot and cold air conditioning is fitted
throughout and the windows are double glazed with fly screens and security shutters. The security of windows and
doors is further enhanced with traditional metal bars (rejas) that have locks with the keys accessible from inside the
house providing escape routes in the case of fire. This is a great house for either full time living or a holiday home. It is
in a fantastic countryside location, on the edge of a small village with masses of great usable outside space, close to
the larger towns of Alcala la Real and Alcaudete. Granada (and its airport) is about an hour away, as is Cordoba.
Malaga Airport is two hours by car with good road connections to the motorway.

  3 bedrooms   1 bathroom   140m² Build size
  390m² Plot size   Swimming Pool   BBQ
  Built to High Standards   Car Port   Charming Property
  Fitted Kitchen   Full of Character   Garden
  Good Rental Potential   Ideal Family Home   Ideal for Country Lovers
  Immaculate Condition   Internet   Investment Property
  Lounge Diner   Off Road Parking   Patio
  Private Garage   Private Pool   Private Terrace

159,950€
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